Background {#Sec1}
==========

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a common clinical complication among patients admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU). The incidence of AKI in the hospital and the ICU has been reported as 20--45% \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. AKI is an independent risk factor for morbidity and death among patients in the ICU and hospital \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Increased morbidity and mortality rates due to AKI correlate with the severity of renal dysfunction \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. AKI is also an independent risk factor for chronic kidney disease, end-stage renal disease, and increased hospital cost \[[@CR8]--[@CR13]\]. Growing evidence shows that kidney congestion is associated with higher risk of AKI in critically ill patients who have acutely decompensated heart failure or sepsis \[[@CR14]\]. Intra-abdominal hypertension, increased central venous pressure (CVP), and kidney mean perfusion pressure deficit have been used to indirectly predict kidney congestion and risk of AKI \[[@CR15]\].

Compartment syndrome, as a risk factor for AKI, is characterized by increased pressure within a confined body space, with potential to compromise its microcirculation. This pathophysiologic situation most commonly occurs in fascial compartments of the limbs and the abdomen \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Depending on its extent and duration, intracompartmental hypertension can lead to impaired blood supply, neurologic deficit, and organ or tissue damage.

Intra-abdominal pressure is the steady-state pressure concealed within the abdominal cavity \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Intra-abdominal pressure that exceeds 12 mm Hg in critically ill patients is considered a risk factor for AKI \[[@CR18]--[@CR25]\]. Among patients with acutely decompensated heart failure, intra-abdominal pressure of 8 mm Hg has been associated with AKI \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The pathophysiologic relationship between intra-abdominal hypertension and AKI is explained by a decrease in the filtration gradient, which is the pressure difference across the glomerular basement membrane that drives filtration \[[@CR23]\].

To our knowledge, no noninvasive technology is available currently to measure kidney intracapsular pressure (KIP) in a clinical setting. Such a device potentially would assist clinicians to identify patients at risk for AKI from intraperitoneal hypertension and thus aid clinicians in the treatment of critically ill patients. Herein, we present results of a pilot animal study investigating the performance of a novel noninvasive tool that estimates KIP by measuring kidney elasticity. We hypothesize that KIP estimated by ultrasound surface wave elastography (USWE) would strongly correlate with directly measured KIP under different physiologic and pathologic states.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Experimental outline {#Sec3}
--------------------

Three healthy female pigs weighing 30--40 kg (from Manthei Hog Farm, Elk River, MN, USA) were purchased for use in this study. All animal husbandry and procedures were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Mayo Clinic Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). The IACUC reviewed and approved this project (No. 130114).

All animals were sedated with short-acting injectable anesthetic (tiletamine/zolazepam 5 mg/kg) 60 minutes before the interventions. The animals were positioned supine on the operating table, and femoral arterial and central venous lines were placed under ultrasonography guidance for both monitoring and medication administration. The animals underwent endotracheal intubation and urinary indwelling catheterization. Next, they underwent bilateral flank incisions. The dissection was performed through the skin and subcutaneous tissue, avoiding injury to the peritoneum. A 22-gauge angio-catheter was positioned in each renal subcapsule under ultrasonography guidance and connected to pressure transducers. These catheters were flushed patent and without kinking. The skin was closed around the catheters with a subcuticular stitch. Bilateral KIP and bladder pressure, arterial pressure, and CVP were continuously monitored throughout each testing condition.

For evaluation of the correlation between the directly measured KIP and elastography in different physiologic and pathophysiologic states, the animals underwent individual study interventions, and pressures were documented. The interventions were chosen on the basis of their theoretical association with change in kidney hemodynamics and, therefore, in KIP. The KIP and elasticity were measured at baseline and after each individual intervention. A 20-minute period was given between each intervention to allow kidney hemodynamics to return to baseline. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the studied mechanical and pharmacologic interventions.Table 1Summary of pharmacologic and surgical interventionsInterventionDoseRationaleExpected change in KIPBaselineReference↔Perfusion with normal saline30 mL/kgKidney congestion↑Vasopressin infusion0.05 U/minKidney vasoconstriction↓Norepinephrine infusion0.1 mcg/kg per minKidney vasoconstriction↓Dopamine infusion2 mcg/kg per minKidney vasodilation↑Fenoldopam infusion0.1 mcg/kg per minKidney vasodilation↑PD^a^ fluid installation2 LIntra-abdominal HTN↑Ureter occlusionObstruction↑Renal vein occlusionKidney congestion↑Renal artery occlusionKidney ischemia↓*Abbreviations*: *HTN* hypertension, *KIP* kidney intracapsular pressure, *PD* peritoneal dialysis^a^PD0 is immediately after installation of PD fluid in the abdominal cavity; PD1 and PD2 are measurements recorded after 30 and 60 minutes, respectively, of PD fluid installation in the abdominal cavity

Following completion of all pharmacologic interventions, a peritoneal dialysis (PD) catheter was inserted in the low midline position. The fascia was closely approximated around the PD catheter to minimize variations in peritoneal pressure. Following PD catheter insertion, 2 L of peritoneal dialysate was instilled into the abdomen to simulate abdominal compartment syndrome. Intraperitoneal pressure measurements were repeated at installation and at 30 and 60 minutes after installation. Animals then underwent a midline laparotomy. The renal pedicles were exposed, and sequentially the ureter, renal vein, and renal artery were occluded with occlusive vascular clamps. Each occlusion step was sustained for 20 minutes. Following each step, direct renal subcapsular pressures were compared with USWE measurements. All animals were sacrificed at the conclusion of the acute study.

Principles of USWE {#Sec4}
------------------

Ultrasonography examination of the kidney can provide significant noninvasive information on the kidney and volume status of the patients who suffer from AKI \[[@CR28]\]. Knowing the size, echogenicity, and shape of the kidney or Doppler examination of renal artery flow and measurement of the resistive index (including intraparenchymal renal resistive index variation) can provide important information on the etiology of AKI \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. USWE is a novel and noninvasive technique \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\] for measuring the viscoelastic properties of tissue. A small hand-held probe is used to produce local harmonic vibrations of the target tissue to generate propagation of transversal or shear waves. The shear wave speed is measured with an ultrasound beam that is generated by a transducer (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The surface wave examines the skin while the shear wave in the tissue layer examines the deep tissue. The measurements of wave speed and wave attenuation enable calculation of viscoelastic properties. With the use of 6.5-MHz probes, the tool is able to measure shear wave speeds with the depth of 45 mm. Using lower frequency probes (i.e., 5 MHz) has the potential to assess shear wave speeds in deeper tissues. A notable advantage of USWE is its ability to measure tissue viscosity and elasticity with high accuracy and precision; both properties may be associated with disease susceptibility \[[@CR34]\]. In addition, deep tissue layers can be analyzed to learn the contribution of various tissue types to disease manifestation. Further information on the USWE is provided in the [Appendix](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"}.Fig. 1Ultrasound surface wave elastography mechanics. A vibration is generated by a shaker on the skin. The surface and shear waves can be measured with the ultrasound probe

Scarring and edema can change the elasticity of each individual tissue. For the organs that reside close to the surface, palpation is one of the most common physical examination tools used to evaluate the tissue elasticity. For the tissues that are located internally, use of USWE has been proposed in the recent literature \[[@CR35]\]. Localized (i.e., neoplasm, infection, embolism, or infarction, or a combination) or diffuse (e.g., edema, inflammation, congestion, fibrosis) changes in elasticity can be detected in the kidney by elastography.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Categorical data were summarized as number and percentage; continuous variables as mean (SD) or median (IQR), as appropriate. Measurements were divided into a binary variable based on association with intra-abdominal hypertension simulated by the installation of PD fluids in the animal abdominal cavities (i.e., measurements with peritoneal fluid classified as the KIP hypertensive group vs. those without peritoneal fluid classified as the KIP normotensive group). We used linear regression models to evaluate the correlation between wave speed and KIP after adjustments for other hemodynamic variables and the binary variable of intra-abdominal hypertension.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

The study involved three pigs (six unique kidneys). Median and interquartile range (IQR) of monitored pressures were systolic blood pressure, 94 (88--100) mm Hg; diastolic blood pressure, 53 (50--59) mm Hg; KIP, 7 (7--10) mm Hg; bladder pressure, 7 (6--11) mm Hg; and intraperitoneal pressure, 7 (6--11) mm Hg. Median (IQR) of heart rate, temperature, and USWE wave speed were 116 (112--144) beats per minute, 36.7 °C (35.8--37 °C), and 2.01 (1.77--2.31) m/s, respectively. In order to acquire kidney images for this study, the average depth of the ultrasound (US) images was 40 mm, and the kidney surfaces were located at a depth of 25 mm. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows all USWE wave speed measurements in the six kidneys.Fig. 2Wave speed changes of each pig, based on the intervention. PD0 is immediately after installation of peritoneal dialysis fluid in the abdominal cavity; PD30 and PD60 are measurements that are recorded after 30 and 60 minutes of peritoneal dialysis fluid installation in the abdominal cavity, respectively. AC, renal artery occlusion; BL, baseline; DP, dopamine infusion; FD, fenoldopam infusion; NE, norepinephrine infusion; PD, peritoneal dialysis; SL, saline infusion; UC, ureter occlusion; VC, renal vein occlusion; VS, vasopressin infusion

The mean (95% CI) difference between KIP and the intraperitoneal pressure was not significant (0.39 (− 0.9 to 0.2) mm Hg, *P* = .20). However, the KIP and intraperitoneal pressure differed significantly from bladder pressure (mean (95% CI) difference of bladder pressure vs. KIP was 3.8 (2.9--4.7) mm Hg, *P* \< .001; mean (95% C) difference of bladder pressure vs. intraperitoneal pressure was 3.4 (2.3--4.7) mm Hg, *P* \< .001).

KIP was significantly greater during the peritoneal dialysis (PD) fluid installation phase when it was compared with the other interventions (mean (95% CI), 3.7 (3.2--4.2) mm Hg; *P* \< .001). In the linear regression model, after adjustment for KIP hypertension, there was significant correlation between USWE wave speed and KIP (adjusted coefficient of determination (*r* ^*2*^) = 0.71; *P* \< .001). The estimate (95% CI) of the USWE wave speed for prediction of KIP stayed significant after adjustment for KIP hypertension (− 0.8 (− 1.4 to − 0.2) m/s; *P* = .008); systolic and diastolic blood pressure were not significant predictors of KIP. The variance inflation factor of the model was 1.01, which indicates no collinearity among variables in the model. In similar models for prediction of peritoneal and bladder pressures using USWE wave speed and after adjustment for KIP hypertension, *r* ^*2*^ was 0.72 (*P* \< .001) and 0.19 (*P* = .002), respectively. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the changes in KIP and USWE wave speed in each kidney included in the experiment.Fig. 3Overlay plots show correlation between wave speed and directly measured kidney intracapsular pressure (KIP). PD0 is immediately after installation of peritoneal dialysis fluid in the abdominal cavity; PD30 and PD60 are measurements that are recorded after 30 and 60 minutes of peritoneal dialysis fluid installation in the abdominal cavity, respectively. AC, renal artery occlusion; BL, baseline; DP, dopamine infusion; FD, fenoldopam infusion; NE, norepinephrine infusion; PD, peritoneal dialysis; SL, saline infusion; UC, ureter occlusion; VC, renal vein occlusion; VS, vasopressin infusion.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

In this pilot interventional swine model experiment, we identified significant correlation between USWE and KIP (*r* ^*2*^ = 0.71). Interestingly, although we found no significant difference between KIP and intraperitoneal pressure, bladder pressure was significantly greater than both KIP and peritoneal pressure measurements. Indeed, the *r* ^*2*^ for correlation between USWE and bladder pressure was lower (*r* ^*2*^ = 0.19) than the correlation of USWE wave speed and KIP (*r* ^*2*^ = 0.71) or peritoneal pressures (*r* ^*2*^ = 0.72). Apart from the installation of PD fluid in the abdominal cavity, which was associated with a significant increase in both KIP and intra-abdominal pressure, no other intervention significantly changed KIP or abdominal pressure.

The body of evidence is growing that increased KIP is associated with higher risk of AKI. Increased KIP could be caused by congestion or intra-abdominal hypertension. Rising KIP mitigates the differences between the glomerular filtration pressure and the proximal tubular pressure---filtration gradient. This effect, in turn, decreases the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and therefore worsens kidney function \[[@CR23]\]. In addition, a significant increase in KIP would result in reduced renal blood flow and hence lower GFR \[[@CR36]\]. Yet, lymphatic drainage of the kidney interstitium is jeopardized in the clinical setting of KIP hypertension \[[@CR37]\].

In practice, the relationship between kidney congestion and AKI was described by Winton \[[@CR38]\] in a classic study in 1935. Winton reported decreasing urine production when CVP dramatically increased in a dog model. In a more recent study, the risk of AKI rose by 2% for each 1 cm H~2~O of increased CVP \[[@CR39]\]. Among patients with sepsis, increasing CVP was linearly associated with AKI \[[@CR40]\]. The potential importance of increased CVP has also been suggested among patients with acute decompensated heart failure, among whom CVP greater than 8 mm Hg is associated with worsening renal function, whereas interventions to decrease CVP could increase the chances of kidney recovery \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. These examples of congestive nephropathy are commonly seen among patients who undergo aggressive fluid resuscitation or have worsening heart failure and could become worse from progressive fluid overload \[[@CR41]\]. Currently, apart from using CVP as a surrogate for kidney congestion, no other test or tool allows clinicians to estimate KIP and identify patients at risk for congestive nephropathy.

The literature on the relationship between intra-abdominal hypertension and AKI is extensive. Sugrue et al. \[[@CR19]\] reported on 88 patients post laparotomy with complete intra-abdominal pressure monitoring through bladder pressure. The odds ratio (95% CI) of AKI among those with intra-abdominal pressure exceeding 20 mm Hg was 12.4 (3.8--41.7). In a follow-up study of post-emergent surgical patients, the same authors \[[@CR20]\] noted that the incidence of AKI was significantly associated with sepsis, age greater than 60 years, and intra-abdominal pressure greater than 18 mm Hg. Hering et al. \[[@CR42]\] demonstrated that mean (SD) intra-abdominal pressure in 16 mechanically ventilated patients increased from 12 (5) mm Hg to 14 (5) mm Hg (*P* \< .05) with prone positioning. In this small cohort, the authors reported a significant decrease in the renal fraction of cardiac output and renal vascular resistance index. However, they were not able to show any changes in effective renal blood flow, GFR, urine volume, and fractional excretion of sodium.

The role of intra-abdominal hypertension is well-recognized in several types of organ failure (i.e., splanchnic, respiratory, cardiovascular, and neurologic function) in addition to the kidney \[[@CR23]\]. International conference of experts on intra-abdominal hypertension and abdominal compartment syndrome recommended monitoring intra-abdominal pressure directly (using needle puncture) or indirectly (using a balloon catheter in the bladder, stomach, rectum, inferior vena cava, or uterus) \[[@CR18]\]. The aforementioned methods are all invasive and mostly inaccurate.

Physical examination is known to have poor sensitivity (40%) and thus is inaccurate for detection of intra-abdominal hypertension \[[@CR43]\]. Currently, measuring intravesical (bladder) pressure is considered the gold standard for intra-abdominal pressure measurement and monitoring \[[@CR43]\]. Almost all studies for validation of bladder pressure were done with patients who were undergoing anesthesia and paralysis for laparoscopy, which may not be a real representative of critically ill patients. Regardless, the reports of correlation between pressures measured through an intraperitoneal catheter versus measurements of bladder pressure do not have consistently high accuracy or reliability \[[@CR44]--[@CR46]\]. Importantly, in our small pilot study with a swine model, we found that bladder pressure was significantly greater than intraperitoneal pressure and KIP.

Because no noninvasive tool is available that allows clinicians to measure KIP hypertension, there is a critical need for a noninvasive device to accurately and reliably measure kidney compartmental pressure. To evaluate the potential performance of noninvasive USWE for estimation of KIP, we conducted this pilot study and noted excellent correlation between USWE and KIP or peritoneal pressure. Conversely, bladder pressure was not a reliable indicator of either KIP or peritoneal pressure. Our results may indicate that USWE has a potential role for the detection of intra-abdominal hypertension or congestive nephropathy, particularly in the clinical setting of aggressive volume resuscitation or acute decompensated heart failure.

Unlike other available tools, USWE is noninvasive, thus it could be potentially studied at the bedside to evaluate the natural history of wave speed changes during volume resuscitation in septic patients or fluid removal in patients with acute exacerbation of heart failure. Thus, USWE could potentially improve both diagnosis and fluid management among critically ill patients.

This pilot study has several limitations. The sample size for this study was small. Therefore, our findings need to be confirmed in a larger number of animals or in clinical investigations. Although installation of PD fluid increased pressures as expected, predicted changes in KIP did not occur following other interventions (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This could be due to suboptimal dosages of drugs or a short timeline within and between each intervention, or both, in this pilot study.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

In this swine model pilot study, we found that USWE is able to estimate KIP and intraperitoneal pressures accurately. We also demonstrated that bladder pressure does not appear to be an accurate surrogate for KIP and intra-abdominal pressure. Our results need to be confirmed in larger studies and then validated in human clinical investigations.

Appendix {#Sec9}
========

The dynamics of ultrasound surface wave elastography

Detection of wave propagation in skin and underlying tissue is guided by ultrasonography \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\]. This image clearly shows the skin, subcutaneous fat layer, and abdominal muscles. Tissue motion at a given location can be analyzed by cross-correlation of the ultrasound tracking beam through each specific location. For example, several points in the first muscle layer (indicated by yellow dots) were selected with image guidance; tissue motion was then measured at these points in response to local vibration (*excitation*) of the skin. The vibration is typically a continuous wave of 0.1 to 0.2 s with a frequency of 100 to 300 Hz. A high frame rate (approximately 2000 frames/s) detects tissue motion in response to the excitation. Tissue velocity is less than 1 mm/s, but the response signal is clear. Wave speed is measured by determining the change in wave phase at the other locations, relative to the first location (mean (SD) wave speed, 2.05 (0.21) m/s). Different tissue layers can be analyzed using 1 ultrasound surface wave elastography (USWE) measurement because the instrument captures all ultrasound data from the full depth. Thus, the wave speed in the skin is determined by analyzing ultrasound data directly from the skin. Wave speed is measured by the ultrasound tracking beams, and the measurement consequently is local and independent of the excitation source.

Implementation of USWE {#Sec10}
----------------------

For the use of commercial US machines for USWE measures, there is no need to change the US hardware, although the software should be modified \[[@CR49]\]. Ultrasound data start being collected after a function generator (FG33120A) submits digital pulses. Then, vibration synchronized signals are amplified and submitted to a handheld shaker. The US probe measures the vibration propagation speed in the skin and deeper tissues.

Clinical applications {#Sec11}
---------------------

Clinical applications of the USWE technique have involved measurement of biomechanical properties of skin in 30 healthy volunteers and 4 patients with systemic scleroderma \[[@CR34]\]. Both elasticity and viscosity were significantly greater in the systemic scleroderma group than the healthy group. It is, therefore, easy to discriminate fibrotic skin from healthy skin using viscoelasticity measurements. Because accurate measures of skin fibrosis disorders continue to be challenging, objective assessment of skin fibrosis using the USWE technique is a potentially valuable clinical tool that has received a quick review from physicians \[[@CR50]\]. USWE has been used to evaluate human lung stiffness \[[@CR51]\], myocardial tissues \[[@CR51]\], abdominal wall tension \[[@CR52]\], and biomechanical properties in wound healing and scar formation \[[@CR53]\]. Noninvasive measurement of carpal tunnel pressure was reported recently \[[@CR51]\] with analysis of changes of wave speed in the tendon. It showed that wave speed in the tendon increases linearly with carpal tunnel pressure.
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